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Research interests: Metal-catalyzed
Av. Països Catalans,
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formation
of C!C,
C!O, and
C!N bonds (Pd, Ni, Rh, Pt, Ir,
Au); homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysis; metallo!organocatalysis; organic supramolecular molecules as complexing
agents.
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From Laboratory Scale to Scale up Development

Why do you think young women should study chemistry?

Throughout history and up to recent times, chemistry has
been dominated by men worldwide. As such, females were
often either assisting or providing a secondary role, and in
some cases they were a lab mate in a team led and managed
by males. The fact that women formulate and develop more
balanced and nuanced views and priorities of life makes
them equipped and prepared to conduct research in chemisChimie ParisTech (France)
try, with the ultimate objective to contribute and improve
the well-being of humanity. That said, I would therefore
recommend chemistry to young professional women, as it
Friday
15thandNovember,
2013.
is
a highly fascinating
cross-cutting discipline
whereby ICIQ Auditorium,
perseverance, intuition, critical and analytical thinking, and
creativity could lead to new and indefinite frontiers in several areas going from materials and biology to organic sciences.
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France)
Research interests: Asymmetric ca(ICSN-Gif, 1988). She then pursued post-doctoral appointments with Prof. S.
talysis (C!H and C!C bond formation),
green
chemistry,
atomHanessian
(University
of Montreal,
1989-1990) and Prof. P. Potier & Dr. R. H.
economic reactions, hydrogenation
Dodd
(ICSN-Gif, 1991).
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and
hydrogen-transfer
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in 1991 with
Prof.
J.P. Genet at
gands, metallo!organocatalysis, synthesis of biologically
She is currently Director of Research at Chimie ParisTech (Paris).
active compounds.
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Research Interests

Why do you think young women should study chemistry?

Her research
interests
focus
and metallo-organocatalysis for atom- and
Chemicals
are all
around us
and on
theytransition-metal
are the basis forcatalysis
life.
As
a foundation or reactions
enabling science
for design
medicine,ofbiology,
step-economical
and the
atropisomeric ligands (Synphos and Difluorphos) for
ecology, nutrition, or petroleum derivatives, chemistry eduasymmetric
catalysis.
Theof synthesis
bio-relevant
cation
promotes
the training
the mind toofsolve
problems, targets is also a focus in her group. She was
think critically, and to analyze. These are skills that cannot
Chair of the Division of Organic Chemistry of the French Chemical Society (2009-2012).
be acquired from books. This is very attractive for young

